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C o r r e s p o n d e n c e g > c 6 o o l J S e p a r t m e n f . 

A Co\irse of Twelve Lessons on the Science of Being and Christian 
Healing, given by the Unity Correspondence School. 

LESSOR I . 

THE TRUE CHARACTER OP GOB* 

I n t h <-> •$ o, i s q q n n q ' : " ' . » T W i g 

therefore truly scientific, unlike the ever—changing facts of intellectual 

sciences which are based up©n appearances. It is tbe one true Science. It 

does not change, and is universally accepted by all who are in the Spirit. 

But before one can understand it he must be in the Spirit, for the things 

of frod are spiritually discerned. "There is a Spirit in man, ant. tbe 

inspiration of t»e AlmlgJity gtivetb hiai understanding. * It is to this 

spiritual understanding that we appeal. 

It Is not ae-:@*:Ssary that man's spiritual nature be awakened before 

beginning this- study. The consciousness is cfuiekened -by the Word of 

Truth;# and as tbess ..lessens are .faithfully stud it. mg l#ra of 

tth which is in them will eater into the mentality, and the quickening 

• t w m m g i ' " " ' ' I O T ' p w . 

The very foundation of all Truth is the right understanding of Sod, 

Everyone has some idea of a Being wbo is Supreme. This idea is often very 

indefinite, and many people would have difficulty in expressing it. Stop 

and ask yourself t© state definitely what %&& is, that is, what ha is te 

you., or what ib© idea is which you have of blm. 

The childish con®apt ©f Qs®€ as a large, powerful man who is seated on 

a throne far—away, is dissipated when spiritual understanding illumines 

the consciousness.. J«s»s-said, *&&&. is Spirit." Mind, and Spirit are vir

tually the same. If you know about mind, you know about Spirit, or ted. 
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We perceive that the whole universe is moved by One Immanent Intelligenee 

and Power. Realizing that God is the great Omnipotent Mind, we have a 

will work out a philosophy which will answer every question 

we ask. 

: sometimes say, "God as Principle seems ce ract. 

re no personal God?" When we understand and realize that W a s 

Spirit is ir dualized in man, the abst ot gives way t 

'.-;-.-"- Ie"eW^pPR(MKi of the limitations 

of personality. God was so fully individualized in Jesus that he could 

:her are one," at 10 hath seen me hath seen the 

Far truth that Is Principle f\ < undat or 

fai - • La the as- t tiat underneath an of 

perfect ing Law directs ttoe whole universe. The Father 

of lights? . ut variable or shadow of turning." This is what 

Is me:' as Principle. But this <&&& Is ji'mmv • to each of us when 

we re ze him within as our'inspiration, and life,, and s and 

wisdom, and power, and love. To know him in this way, get very still, 

withdraw your attention from everything in the outer and direct it within 

,-e.ring it near your heart. Then repeat, quietly and confidently, 

ou only," knowing you,are speaking to the Father within you, and you 

©el his loving, quickening Presence. You will find that you are not 

alont, anc. that Sod is not a mere cold, abstract Principle, too far away 

tc be touched with loving compassion, for you, but is nigh you,-even within 

yc~, more than earthly parents love offspring. 

"Nearer is he than breathing, 
Closer than hands or feet." 

. God as Principle is the unchangeable Life, Love, Substance and In

telligence of Being. Its parallel may be found in the principle of math-
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ematics or music. It does not occupy space, nor has it any limitations 

of time or matter, but eternally exists as tfaa one underlying Cause, out 

of which come forth all true Ideas, 

Divine Iiaw is without variation. It is newer changed to suit the 

convenience of mas hut is "The same yesterday, t®#sy aoi ferefer, ' When 

man understands this law and conforms to it then "all things are possi— 

t5J.e,w" 

So we will study this Almighty One as Principle, as Mind* Mffarent 

nations and religions have had different names for this One wh#m .theysjiave 

recognized as" -Supreme. The Christian calls him G-od;' the Jew,,, Jehovah; 

the Hindu, Br&hm; the Mohammedan, Mian. So>«e students call him First 

Cause. This sounds abstract, and may be unsatisfying unless you know also 

that this Cause is Good, and that it is manifest in the least as well as 

the greatest af Its creations. Sod Is the All-Pervading Spirit, the Life 

and Intelligencer .permeating., the whole Universe. This revelation of God 

immanent in the universe was clearly set forth by Paul,' "In you all, 

through you all, and above you all." "In him te live and move and have our 

being." We should earnestly seek to know this All—Pervading, Omnipresent 

One. God is Mind,, and when we clearly discern the Science of Mind, we will 

s#lve all the fflysteries of creatl©n. If Spirit and Mind are kynonjiucus, 

we can readily see that there Is a© great mystery abuut spirit«£l things, 

for they are*,«*.*-*fi8«r removed from ©ur dally thoughts ana experiences. "Ye 

are the temple-of God, and his Spirit dwelleth in you" r&sp-lf -.mease that 

God dwells in us as our minds dwell in our bodies. God creates and mmwes 

creation through the power of mind. It is through our mlais that we shall 

find God and do his will. 

To know God as Principle helps one to understand many things about 
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him which cannot be even conceived when we think of him as personality. 

For instance, if we know him as Principle, we can readily see how he can 

he omnipresent—always, everywhere-present. Take, for example, the prin

ciple of mathematics. As a principle it is everywhere present. Anyone, 

anywhere can. mam it, and. though all people were demonstrating with it at 

the sans time.,, there would be no .lack of it, and no 3cord 

iwMwmiSgr'-,gr" ttes- wemf who wer- -ob-~~~ 

•lews... All would receive its full benefit as fully and freely as w#®Hi':<mme, 

where h© the e&ly one making demands upon ML, 

To know Sod as Mind helps us to understand Omniscience.. Sod, the All 

Knowing tee,., embraces all knowledge, and understanding., and is the source 

of every manifestation of true intelligence.. Sod Is the One 1: ciMe 

and Only Mind,, Sod—Mind can-feat tee separated nor divided, hence it is not 

correct to say that man's mind is a part' of Divine Mind, because this im

plies se.paration, Man has consciousness in the i ri:id. When 

man thinks h® taas a mind separate from G-od—Mind he builus a state of eon-

sciousness adverse to Truth, which m scripture is called the "Atdvergary'' 

or "Satan," 

world's history. But investlg;.: . .ie intel

lectual and physical view-points fall short of • -.lnduig, 

because they fail to trace all things back to t»ie 6a i \m.& 

i#e&s,, and eve tii&t appears has back of ;, To eketid 

the cr*,atit the Almighty, we must grasp tto.e ttimma tot©ivia*2 .Mxad, 

This . is wfa&t is^.«e«nt by studying Mind back of nature- Man is ttee off

spring of God, or Divine Mind, and he is therefore, Mind mm he is 

Misd, he :fcs capable of comprehending the ideas of tfa» OJUC kind frwas which 
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he springs. These Divine Ideas are man's inheritance. They have in them 

all-possibility, and they are th© foundation and cause of all manifesta

tion of Good. With this understanding we easily see how "all mine are 

thine-* All the ideas contained in the One Father Mind are at the mental 

toaaand of his offspring. #©t h#hted the thing into the realm where it 

exists as an idea, and you can draw upon it perpetually without exhauet-

The "kingdom of heaven" so of tarn referred' 'fro- hy:Jse;sus, and which he 

prayed might ...fee'/brought into 'the earth, is the realm of Divine Mtad, or* 

the Order and Harmony of God-Mind, which is descending into the mixed 

mortal thoughts of men and setting up right states of consciousness and 

harmonious conditions. It must first fee comprehended -and-established in 

man's consoiouaness, then he naturally and without effort comes into 

right relations'with his fellowman. Through this development of the 

"kingdom-of ttod within you," will the fulfillment take place of the Lord's 

Prayer, "Thy kingdom come thy will fee done on earth as it is in heaven.*' 

Jesus understood this Realm of Ideas, ®r„, as be termed it, "the king

dom of God w ..in you," and he drew upon it continually. It was from the 

Idea or Substance that he Increased the loaves and fishes, 

and fed the multitude. Prom the Life Idea, he not only healed the sick, 

&& the-dead, and overcame death. We do the w-@f*ks that he did by 

ng into the consciousness of this Divine Mind, this Father within, 

and bringing its Ideas into Expression. Mind has Ideas; and Ideas have 

Expression... These steps in mental bringing forth should be well fixe* in 

the understanding, for all• iaaoif©-station is the expression of ideas held 

in mind,. 

All that goes to make up the visible universe is held in the Mind of 
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Being as ideas of Life, Love, Substance, etc. These ideas may be combined 

in many ways, and thus produce infinite variety. There is a right combi

nation which constitutes the Divine Order, the kingdom of heaven on earth. 

This right relation of ideas, and the science of right thought will form 

an important part of the future lessons of this course. 

The best way to broaden one's concept and understanding of &od is to 

im from the "star res, cr t!-.f to" rs in Divine 

Mind. Study him as Life, Power, Love, Substance, and as everything you 

can conceive as belonging to his being and character, if you study him as 

Power, as the One Supreme Force of the Universe, you will come to under

stand what is meant by G-od Omnipotent. 

This One Mind must not only be studied as the Souree of all, but to 

bring forth the manifestation of its Ideas in your life, you must make 

conscious union with it. The point of contact is a willingness or. your 

part, and a seeking. "Seek and ye shall find; knock and it shall be opened 

unto you. M 

The question may arise, "If we are the offspring of Divine Mind, why 

are we not naturally conscious of its Presence, and of our oneness «wlth 

power to make ideas visible, and have created a realm that separates us 

In consciousness from the Father. Jesus illustrated this in the parable 

of the Prodigal Son. When we are tired of the ignorant and u -.cle 

creations af'-the sense life, we have only to turn to the Father and find 

in him the 1 tying Ideas that satisfy, and that make our creations like the 

Fatber's. 

The term consciousness covers the whole field of self—knowledge. 

One may be conscious of both Spirit and Its manifestation, casse &®d ef-
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f e e t , mind and fc-ody, the w i t h i n , and the w i t h o u t . The l a r g e r the sphere 

of eons^ loasaese the g r e a t e r the c a p a c i t y f©r enjoyment of l i f e and a l l 

t h a t goes with i t . 

S tuden t s of Truth hold t h a t the only t r e e eenestGiisness i s the r e a l 

i s a t i o n of t h a t which i s in harmony with Divine Mind, which i s the aa ly 

r e a l i t y . The eomseio-usnesa of m a t t e r and m a t e r i a l s i s t r a n s i t c ry , 

W w mimAr- yasfc away from the T1-~ :. •- feSffe . ""- ' - t <= '"- - »--£' " " the porld , 

Jss®s meant when he s&M, *As t h e r e f ?,s ar«* ga the red 

and ter&a-d in ; the f i re : : so s h a l l i t be l a the end &.? ihe v. < * Ma4t. 

1S:40, 

i 

the t h i r d e-feap-i =•:, 

J e s u s ' vLt%t.zy wetste» were d«ns in the ©Atiseiomsaas-s 3f onenes; 

Fa tse .v »f a: iy Fat.fcsr a re ©»«* was fti.i 'oioca of demonstrat: .C:J, and 

i t ®ast ae M ' t© f o l i o x h i a : t o Ma-

, i f H XB-9 sasae i*®*®!* i N MMPt # .oknowiedge our 

0»®i*s;- and ©a; h Jesu ana my Fathev at - , 

• 'reiiga.- to tan F a t h e r mind.. 

i£m 

.anii i i l l open t t e way to tha ; quicker. 

•1 ,tett*I-e, -i?tne! M&aa asn a . Ike 

r e « # p a d - a s a qu icken ing s p i r i t , and t&s whole man i s 

awake 3 

: impart Truth to a n o t h e r . I t ffiaat he i n d i r i d u & l l y e x p e r i -

ein©«L,, and i t ; t s axper:te»ee4 only aa we' tee-ereae eona:0ion«:.ly cme witih i t . . 

When we oak** o u r s e l v e s one wi th Divide Mind i t s Ideas l»e#»e qptiL&kmmA, 
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established, and incorporated in our consciousness, and we manifest the 

image and likeness of tod which we are. 

The truth is, then, that God is Principle, Law, Being, Mind, Spirit, 

All-Good, Omnipresent, Omniscient, Omnipotent, Unchangeable Creator, 

Father, Cause and Source ©f all that is. 

That he is individually formed in consciousness in each of us, and is 
.. . K 

fcifO'wn't'o us as "'Father,* when"we fecogniae Kfm within us as our Creator, 

as our mind, as @ur life, as our very being. 

That Mind has Ideas; Ideas have Expression. All manifestation in our 

world is the result of the ideas we are he-ldlng in mind and expressing. 

That to bring forth or manifest the harmony of Divine Mind, or the 

•kingdom of heaven," all our ideas must be one with Divine Ideas, and must 

be expressed in the Divine Order of that Mind. 
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HSas~ Ci ty Missouri. 

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 

Questions Following Lesson 1. 

1. What is God? 

2. Is there a personal God? -Please ••explain;. 

3. What is God as Principle? As Law? 

4. What is meant by *'God immanent in the Universe'•? 

5. Explain Omniscience. 

6. Explain Omnipresence. 

7. Explain Omnipotence. 

8. How does God dwell in man? 

9. Explain God as the One Mind. 

10. What is meant by study*~>g_ Mind back of Nature? 

11. Is man capable of underb ing God? 

12. What is man's inheritance from God? 

13. Ho.w ;are Divine Ideas hronght^int^.,manXt&^tatXQff?:..y ,:,,,;^ 

14. From what Source did Jesus feed the multitude?:•.. .?; ; 

15.. What Idea was hack of Jesus * work in healing the..sXckaand 

raising ..they dead?; ^ ,.,.,. ....<. ..-.,; ; ,a- . j ..., 

16. How shall we do the works that Jesus did? 

17. What and where is the kingdom of heaven? 

18. How does man enlarge his concept of God? 

19. Why are we not always conscious of our oneness with God? 

20- How are we awakened to the knowledge of God? 

# # # # # # # # # # # # 

Put your name and address at top of first page of your an

swers to these questions. 

Use typewriter or pen and ink. Write on one side of paper 

only. 

Do not roll, but fold the sheets and mail flat. 
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a n s a s C i t y Missouri. 

COHHESPONDENCE SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 

Questions Following Lesson 1. 

1. What is Sod? 

2. Is there a personal God? Please explain. 

3. What is God as Principle? As Law? 

4. What is meant by *'God immanent in the Universe''? 

5. Explain Omniscience. 

6. Explain Omnipresence. 

7. Explain Omnipotence. 

8. How does God dwell in man? 

9. Explain God as the One Mind. 

10. What is meant by studying Mind back of Nature? 

11. Is man capable of understanding God? 

12. What is man's inheritance from God? 

13. How are Divine Ideas brought into manifestation? 

14. From what Source did Jesus feed the multitude?: c, 

15.- What Idea was back of Jesus' work in healing the sick and 

raising the dead? 

16. How shall we do the works that Jesus did? 

17. What and where is the kingdom of heaven? 

18. How does man enlarge his concept of God? 

19. Why are we not always conscious of our oneness with God? 

20. How are we awakened to the knowledge of God? 

# # # # # # # # # # # # 

Put your name and address at top of first page of your an

swers to these questions. 

Use typewriter or pen and ink. Write on one side of paper 

I only. 

Do not roll, but fold the sheets and mail flat. 
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Ox.iGi.JiL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL LESSONS BY CHARLES FILLMORE - FART Tv/Q 

THE TRUE OHAMGTER OF GOD 

4J 
LESSON ONE L 

Question 1, what is God? 

Answer, (a) God is Being, Principle, Law, Hind, omnipresent, omaioc: . 
omnipotent, Greater and Source of all that is. (Look on Parafile card 
for i-b) 

Question 2. Is there a personal God? Explain. 

Answer, (a) God is personal to us v.-hon we recognise him within as our 
indwelling life, and intelligence, and love and power. There is a dif
ference between a personal God and God personal to us. Since the word 
"personal" sometimes leads to misunderstanding, it would probably be 
better to speak of God individualized in man tather than God personal to 
m^n. 

•• r, •••• 
Question 3. lhat is God as Principle? A«-Lsw? 

-
Answer, (a) God as Principle is the unchangeable Life, Love, Subst 
and Intelligence of Being. Its parallel may bo found in the principle 
of mathematics or music. It does not occupy space, nor has it any limi
tations of time or matter, but eternally exists as the one underlying 
Cause, out of which corns forth all true- Ideas, 

(b) JJod as Law is the Principle in action. 

/ Question 4. ĥa-fc is meant by "God immanent in the Universe"? 

Answer, (a). God .is .the .All-Parv ding Spirit,- the Life and Intelligence 
permeating the Universe. 

(Answers on back of original page, viz: 
\ (Ques.2. (Answer 2) There is dot a personal God, but when ws identify 

(ourselves with Him, as our indwelling Saviour, He seems to us to be 
rsonal, but it is not in a personal sens:., but in the Universal 

(identification of ourselves with Him, that we come into the God con
sciousness. The personal is Limited. The universal, or God Conscious
ness is unlimited. 
( 
(Ques.3. (Answer 3} God as Principle is the unchanging Life, Love, 
(Substance, and Intelligence of Being. It is the One, as the unit 
(is in mathematics, by which we may work out all of our problems of 

. (life. His Law is principle in action "without variableness or shadow 
(of turning," the "same to§ay,^yesterday, and forever. His Law is Just, 
(and when man identifies himself with it "all things are possi bis.") 

http://Ox.iGi.JiL


TRUE CHARACTER OF GOD 
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s/ Quastion 5» Explain Omnii-c :• en ce . 

Answer, (a) God as Omniscience is ALL-Knowing, All-knowledge. 

Question 6. Explain Omnipresence. 

Answer, (a) God is not only everywhere present, but always present. 

Question 7» What is Omnipotence? 

Answer, (a) Omnipotence means all the power there 1B in the Universe. 

CfrrJL ̂  rr^^ 
Question 8. How does God dwell in man? 

Answer, (a) God dwells in nan as our mind dwells in our bodies. That 
is, he is the All-Pervading Spirit, permeating nan's being. 

Question 9» Explain God as the One Hind. 

Answer, (a) God the One Mind embraces all knowledge, and wisdom, and 
understanding, and is the Source of every manifestation of true knowl
edge and intelligence. Han's mind is not a part of the Divine Hind. 
The One Mind is a unit and cannot be divided. The individual uind is 
a state of consciousness in the One Hind. 

0 
Question 10. What is5-meant by studying Mind back of nature? 

Answer, (a) Everything that appears has back of it an idea, and to 
study the Mind back of nature is to grasp the Divine Ideas which are 
manifesting in nature; also to gain the understanding of the relation 
of these Ideas to the manifest. 

\, 

. , 

/ 
• A • 

Question 1 1 . I s nan capable of understanding God? 

V A J • 

Answer. (aV <¥««,'we can know God because we are his offspring. Being 
Mind,ms a t e capable of understanding mind, J 

V A A ^ ' 5 ' 64 p '.'C^Mf 
Question 12. What i s man's inheritance from God? 

Answer, (a) Man's inheri tance from God i s Divine Ideas. These 1 
find- expression, ^nd th i s expression forms what man cal ls his good. 
Back of the Expression i s the Idea. f 

Question I 3 . How are Divine Ideas brought in to manifestation? 

Answer, (a) >X-jaer \: .ajwwwM?-to teifl qwentiion JrB—ttart pre bring 
Divine Ideas into manifestation by making ourselves one with them, 
becoming conscious of our indwelling Chris t Mind and our oneness with 
the Father. 
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Question 14. From what Source did Jesus feed the multitude? 

Answer, (a) Jesus drew upon the Divine Idea of Substance when he in
creased the loaves and fishes. 

uestion 15• What Idea was back of Jesus' work in heaiii 

u 
Quest ion 1 5 . What Idea was back of J e s u s ' work i n hea l ing the s ick and 
r a i s i n g the dead? 0 'j ' 

Answer, (a) I t was from thei«^4ss^--I4e& of^Life t h a t Jesus healed the 
s ick and r a i s e d the dead. 

Quest ion 16» How s h a l l we do the works t h a t Jesus did? 

Answer, (a) ¥ e do' the work?, t h a t J e sus did by e n t e r i n g i n t o the same 
consc iousness he was i n the r e a l i z a t i o n of oneness with the Fa the r . 

Quest ion If* What and where i s the kingdom of heaven? 

Answer, (a) The kingdom of heaven i s the realm of Divine Ideas , p r o 
ducing t h e i r expres s ion , p e r f e c t harmony, and i s wi th in man. 

Quest ion 1 8 . How does man en la rge h i s concept of God? 

Answer, (a) Th-e-iees^n—^esieiiejs-jHrartrTre enlarges our concept of God by 
s tudying h i s a t t r i b u t e s ? * L i f e , Love, Wisdom, e t c . t j \ A 

Ques t ion I ? . WHy are w8 n - ys conscious of our oneness with God? 

Answer, (a) Man being the of fspr ing of God has the power t o c r e a t e . 
He has used h i s p r i v i l e g e and Created a realm of e r r o r thought which 
s e p a r a t e s him in consciousness from the F a t h e r . 

ft j ^ \ j*t/ti*.^±. J ** 

Question 20. How are ws awakened to the knowledge of God? 

Answer, (a) In answer to this question we would say that man is wakened 
to the knowledge of God through the quickening of the Spirit. The living 
Word of Truth is received into consciousness, and as Leaven, it quickens 
the whole man to the realization of God. 


